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Committee tables

UAB’s request for '

homecoming funds

by Karen Freltas
Staff Writer

Despite the fact that the Union Activities Board request of 81.500 from
the Finance Committee has beenfrowned upon by Student Govern-ment. UAB Director Michael Cov-ington said his budget can foot the bill.“We plan on putting more money in-
to the budget and we are not depen-ding on Student Government.” Cov-ington said.UAB requested the money duringthe Finance Committee's firstmeeting Sept. 20 in order to helpfinance the Oct. 3 homecoming dance.The bill was tabled because UABcould not itemize specific costs for thedance. The Finance Committee willlook at UAB‘s request after thehomecoming dance during its nextmeeting Oct. 21.
UAB already receives funding suchas 8500 from the .Black StudentsBoard. 81.000 from the Inter-Residence Council and 81.000 fromthe Alumni Association.“It's not that the Student Govern-

ment doesn't want to help with thehomecoming dance." Sandi Long. stu-dent body treasurer. said. “But sinceit's UAB‘s job to provide entertain-ment for the students. they should paytheir share." ‘Long said UAB receives 83.90 fromeach student per semester through

tuition and fees. whereas Student
Government receives'only 82.85 per
year through tuition and fees. almost
three times less than the amount UABreceives.“The Finance Committee is concern-ed for academic groups and clubs whohave no other means of funding other
than the Student Government.” Longsaid. "We also helped to fund the
homecoming dance last year. the sym-posium and 200 Day.“We had no problem with the sym-posium because it was academic.which is what our money is usually us-
ed for anyway."UAB also will be receiving revenuefrom the homecoming dance ticketsthat are being sold to provide formuch of the needed money for the
dance.Last year when the homecoming billcame up. UAB asked for moneybecause the dance was a new idea with
no set budget. Last year's officers promised to budget the event so theywould not have to request money
again.
“We know that we will have to in-vest more money. and we will takereponsibility for any bills." Covington

said.“Onesixth of our budget was given
to the UAB last year." Long said. “Wedon't want that to happen again thisyear since they are funded so well bythe students."

Your job Inner-View
Companies give more than 600 students informal interviews

by Gina llaekweed
Staff Writer

Eighteen companies interested inrecruiting State engineering students
took part in Wednesday's “Your JobInner-View." sponsored by The Socie-
ty of Women Engineers.Called a success by both the com-
panies and the sponsor of the event.more than 000 students attended the
informal interviews.

“I think it went really well; therewas such a strong turn-out." Alcoa
representative Lorrie Copper said.
"We have participated at several
other schools. but State has the best
set—up and better overall student par-ticipation." .

Lisa Liles. coordinator of the event.
said she had expected 300 to 400
students to attend. The number ofstudents attending was 030.

“It turned out much better than we
expected." Liles said.
“We wish we could have handledmore companies." Ada Worsham. the

other coordinator. said. “If there had
been more people working on it than
just Lisa and myself. we could have

Pep rally will

by Karen Freltas
Staff Writer

A pep rally has been planned by the
WKNC-FM 88 radio station.
Agmrneck. Technician and Harris
Wholesale in conjunction with theState-Maryland football game. It will
be held on the State track Friday.Sept. 25 at 0:30 pm.

Five cases of Michelob beer will begiven to each of four winners whose
name is drawn. Drawings will include

. other free prises such as WKNCT-shirts and bumper stickers. A hot

filled Reynold’s Coliseum.""Your Job Inner-View" was design-ed to let freshmen and sophomoresfind out what opportunities different
companies had to offer them. It is also
a chance for juniors and seniors to finda company they would be interested inworking for when they graduate.

Several of the companies had sum-mer job opportunities available forwhich students could sign up andreceive more information.“We get a lot of very strong college
recruits and many of them come from
State." Texas Instruments represen-tative Ron Harris said. "Our motto is.‘If we get them young we can grow ourown.’ "

“I think this trip was very muchworth the time and money spent." Bell
System representative Jim Pinyansaid. “I think this gave us the chance
to help some young people with their
career decisions."“We were quite pleased with thestudent response." Leighton
Stansbury of AMP Inc. said.“Although we are looking for mainlyindustrial. electrical and mechanical
engineers. we were glad to see the
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It isn't a fire these students are watching. lt's Thursday soccer againstHigh Polntfor a story on the game, see page seven.

variety of students showing interestin our company."
Although the event was sponsoredby SWE it was open to all engineeringstudents. "I hope next year other

societies will help and make this ajoint effort." Worsham said.Procter and Gamble represen-
tatives Amy MscConnell and JohnMilby said they were very pleasedwith the outcome of the day.“This was an excellent opportunityfor us to help students becomefamiliar with P G.” Milby said.“We had lots of people to show an
interest in our summer program inCincinnati." MscConnell added. "Wewould like to find ways to be more
helpful to the students at State andthis was a fabulous opportunity for us
to get input on this." ‘Mallinckrodt (of Raleigh) represen-tative Bill Harding said. “I was veryimpressed with the large turnout. A
lot of people impressed me as poten-
tial prospects."Harmon Lushbough of HewlettPackard said. “We sure would like tocome back next year. We talked to alot of great prospects and talked to

raise ‘spirits — in balloon

air balloon will be available for thoseinterested in raising their spirits.
Head coach Monte Kiffin. his

coaching staff and football team will
be there to help the cheerleaders and
pep band gain spirit from the crowd.The cheerleaders and pep band will
divide into two groups and start at
east and west campus collectingstudents for the pep rally at 5:45 p.m."We would like for as many
students to attend as possible." Mo
Krochmal. sportscaster for WKNC.said. “The reason for having the pep
rally for this game is because we are

beginning the ACC homestand and it'sjust a good time to get people rallied.
“In the past Maryland has won fivetimes against State. with NCSU winn~

ing three times. They have tied once.Maryland always brings in a goodteam with a bone-crushing defense."
A special broadcast of the StateMaryland game will be aired Saturday

at 0:45 p.m. The WKNC network isstationed at 88.1 FM.
Bruce Wrinkworth will be broad-casting the plays along withKrochmal and Ed Haggerty.

Arms talks may reduce nuclear missiles
by Jim Andersen

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) — The
Soviet Union and the United States
reached agreement for a joint sn-
nouncement today on arms control

1m1de
— Flying high in hot-air balloons.Page 4.
- Unbeaten State faces 09, butalways tough, Maryland. Page 6.

— Rooters get back on the track.Page 7. '

— Dance Visions to perform Satur- .day. Page 8.

that is expected to lead to talks nextmonth on reducing the number of
nuclear missiles in Europe.News of the announcement came
after Secretary of State Alexander
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Weather

Today—clearskieswithahighinthe upper 705. Lows will drop toaround 50. Weekend fair andsunny weather brings the ierps totown. Highs will peak around so.sometime temperature should bein the 605. (Forecast provided bystudent meteorologists‘loel Cine,James Merrell and Allan VanMeter.)

Haig and Soviet Foreign Minister An~
drei Gromyko met Wednesday in the
first high-level contact between the
two governments since President
Ronald Reagan took office.

After the four-hour meeting at the
U3. Mission to the United Nations.
Haig annnounced through his
spokesman a “statement on arms con
trol agreed upon" would be made at
a.m. EDT today.
Gromyko. as he left the meeting.

said. “No statement today. Maybe
tomorrow."A decision to issue a joint announce
ment later rather than make an im— .
mediate statement is generally taken
where final approval has to be given
on details of an agreement by the two
governments involved.America's European allies. under

(See"‘Souiets. " page 10

some very interested students."“I think we helped several freshmen

Phone 737-2411.-2412

Open House activities

will include education,

information, recreation

by Cyndi Allison
Staff Writer"

.The fourth annual NCSU OpenHouse and Parents Day will be heldSept. 28. Parents Day activities will beconducted at the McKimmon Center;Open House will include special ex-hibits and tours throughout the cam-pus.The board of directors of Parents‘Association and the University ad-ministration are jointly sponsoringthe Parents Day activities. The program will include educational. infor-mational and recreational activities.Mr. John T. Kanipe. associate vicechancellor of Foundations andDevelopment said “the program isdesigned to keep parents involved andinformed about life at NCSU."Parents Day will start off with a cof-fee hour at 9:30 a.m. Mr. Charles E.Branacomb. president of NCSUParents' Association. will welcomeand introduce the parents to the cam-pus. “Parents will hear remarks from

acting Chancellor Nash N. Winstead.men's basketball coach Jim Valvano.
and Student Body President RonaldSpivey." '
A buffet luncheon catered byUniversity Food Services will finishup the activities at McKimmonCenter. According to Mr. Kanipe 850parents have made reservations forthe luncheon. Entertainment will beprovided by the NCSU Stage Bandand a specially prepared slide show.
Parents are encouraged to attendthe State-UNC-Wilmington soccergame at 2 pm. on Lee Field. Ticketsare also available for the State-Maryland football game for interested

parents.
The Parents Day should be

beneficial in developing closer tiesbetween parents. students and the
University. For additional informationregarding the Parents' Association.contact either Dean Ronald C. Butleror Mr. John T. Kanipe. Jr.. NCSU. 20Enterprise Street.

Final enrollment figures

by Ana lleistea
Staff Writer

The final figure for State's fall
enrollment is 21.554. a record com—pared to last fall's 21.225.The final figure is very close towhat was predicted. according to Nancy Pate. research assistant for Stu-dent Affairs Planning and Research.The undergraduate enrollment of17.794 is well over last year's 14.550.
Of the undergraduates 14.804 are full-tfme students and 2.980 are parttimestudents.

There are 12.021 maleundergraduates and 5.773 femaleundergraduates.
Agriculture Institute enrollment isdown from 418 last year to 388.
There are 3.858 special students ‘this fall. compared to 3.280 last year.The total number of freshmen is upfrom 3.225 last year to 4.055 this year.There are 3.882 sophomores. 3.474juniors. 3.480 seniors and 49unclassified undergraduates.

make career decisions." Ben Jackson.of R.J. Reynolds. said. Jackson's Enrollment for the various schoolsfellow representative added. “Of is as follows:course. there is a big demand for Scbeel Undergraduates Graduate Studentsengineers. more {0 for some “'3" ‘0’ Agriculture and Life Sciences 2.421 701others. but I think we helped the Design 333 142students to realize that they all have Education 401 500excellent job opportunities open to Engineering 5093 585them." Forest Resources 727 120_ Warsham and Liles “"9 130°“ “'0“ Humanities and Social Sciences 3.583 203mg on the event since April and said Physical and Mathmatical Sciences 1,669 347they hope it will become an annual Textiles 815 81tradition. Veterinary Medicine 0 40

New Musician-In-Residence wants

enlighten State about the past
by Lia Ill-

Entertainment Writer

t0

A Chicago wind has blown a new
face into Price Music Center.Margaret Johnson. a Chicago native.has come to State as the musician—in-
residence for the l981-82 academic
year. Her speciality is Renaissanceand Baroque music. performed “theway the composer would have heardit" on 10th-century musical in-
struments such as the viola da gamba.
an instrument resembling a small cellowith more strings.

‘I think most listeners will ex-
perience a music they be never
heard before.’

“When using the instruments of theRenaissance." Johnson said. “we findthe textures are cleaner; individuallines can be heard; and the tone andcolor blend better. I think most
listeners will experience a musicthey've never heard before.",L Johnston earned her bachelor's” degree at Wellesley College and hermaster‘s from Yale University.Describing herself as “a late bloomingmusician" she fell in love with themusic during an undergraduate musicsurvey course in her freshman year atWellesley. She learned to play 10th-century instruments at Welleslsy andstudied under Grace Feldman. one ofAmerica‘s premier virtuosoa . of theviola da gamba. at Yale.Johnston has previously taught at
Duke University and North CarolinaSchool of the Arts. At State. she willinstruct students in playing 10th-cen-tui, instruments. coach early string
and wind ensembles and perform fourfree public concerts during the ”1-82school year.

or”

. Staff photo by Jim ire:
Mugaretlolunonstrikesaserlousposewhllerecentlypracticingin'rlceMusic Center. (see “Musician." page 9)
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A paper that is entirely the produr' M the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts. the activn y. and in fact the very life oi the campus. is registered. Itis the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal isMaul.

— me Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. February l. 1920

Ask us next time

Exactly how much student input went
into the implementation of a mandatory
meal plan to ensure the financial success
of the new dining hall? How much went
into the decision to rearrange the campus
and make five freshman dorms?
Not enough. Not nearly enough.
The decision to implement a man-

datory meal plan was done to appease the
dining hall's bond underwriters who
decided that they must have some type of
assurance that the dining hall would be
profitable. instead of trying to work out
something with students so that the pro—
ject would be financially successful and
student would be pleased, administration
officials took the easy solution and made
the plan mandatory for all freshmen.
To make matters worse, once the deci-

sion had been made to institute a man-
datory meal plan, administrators did not
then consult students on how a man-
datory plan could best be implemented.
They made the arbitrary decision that five
central- and west-campus dormitories
would house almost exclusively
freshmen.

Director of Residence Life Charles
Oglesby devised the plan to convert
Tucker, Bowen, Lee, Sullivan and Met-
calf dormitories into freshman dormitories
during the summer when few students
were here to complain. After the plan was
finalized. Oglesby then presented the plan
to the few Inter-Residence Council ex-
ecutive board members who happened to
be here over the summer.

Bill Peery, [RC vice-president, was pre-
sent when Oglesby presented the plan.
When Peery was asked if any student in-
put went into devising or modifying the
plan he said, “it was going to be done; it
didn't really matter what we said." The
“we” Peery refers to is himself; Jon
Amos, [RC treasurer; and Chad Hefner.
[RC president.

0 mar:Met/own,mmmn-
F.

it's unbelievable that the director of
Residence Life would even consider such
a drastic plan without consulting the full
[RC board and the residents of the dor-
mitories in question. It is very probable
that the [RC would have been able to give
useful advice and input into the dining hall
problem.

At a recent [RC meeting, the board
tabled a motion to publicly condemn the
plan. The motion will be brought up again
at the next meeting of the [RC and, accor-
ding to Peery, it should pass. The motion
also says that while the [RC condemns the
plan publicly, it will work to try to make
the plan a sums.

lt’s commendable that the [RC is show-
ing so much flexibility in dealing with such
an unbending administration. According
to administrators. the insane plan to rear.
range the campus nextyearisgoingtobe
done no matter what students say. The
[RCisgoingtheextramllewiththead-
ministration by forming a translion com-
mittee to help solve the new problems the
administration has creawd.

Peery said he hopes the new transition
committee can be a permanent committee
that will form a liaison between the ad-
ministration and the student. The
Technician shares Peery’s hope.
Good things happen when students

and the administration work together. For
example, the new north-campus
bookstore was the result of cooperation
between students and administrators to
solve a difficult problem.

If administrators are determined to
carry out this plan next year, then they
need to anticipate the problems that will
certainly arise year after next. The Techni-
cian recommends that the administration
listen to the [RC’s proposals. Give student
input a chance —— it usually works.

Conservative Thought
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Issues Foreign and Domestic

Amendment would. halt integration

Amid the ‘battle for the budget," the MX
missile debate and the latest episode of
“General Hospital." it would be easy to lose
trackoftheSept.1661-36votetoenda
muster on the Johnston and Hehns anti-
busbig amendment. Last June, our very own
Jesse “Don't Cal Me Right-Wing, Please”
Helms proposed an amendment to a Justice
Department appropriations bill that would
prevent the department from using any funds
to pursue discrimination cases that could
result in compulsory busing for student.

This not being enough to placate the Right.
Sen. J.B. Johnston. D-La., moved to add
another string to the package. His suggestion:
bar court from ordering busing to schools
over five miles or 15 minutes from a student's
home.
For the moment, it would be well to hang

ideological labels and look at what the
pragmatic aspect of the amendment are. By
restraining the use of Justice Department
funds, the Helms amendment is tantamount
to forbidding the department from taking any
legal action toward desegregation, since any
case of the sort could theoretically end in
court-adored busing. This would bring pro-
gress toward integrating schools togn abrupt g j
halt; the Justice Department, having more
money, manpower and resources than other
organizations working in the field; has done
the most in the fight to integrate the nation's
public schools.

if the Helms amendment would stop ad-
vancement, the Johnston amendment would
cause a retreat en mosse. it is virtually im-
possible to ride any distance on a school bus
in 15 minutes, especially in a city of any size.
Passage of the Johnston amendment would
make it illogical for non-governmental
organizations, such as the American CivilLiberties Union and the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People, to
press for duemgation through legal chan-
nels;whyraisethequestionifthereisnolegal
answer?
Another disturbing rider to the amendment

is its sanctioning of the U.S. attorney general
to file suit to challenge current court-ordered
busing plans. The civil~rights movement

HEW’s interference counterproductive

When no black student. no matter how
high hisSATscoresorclassrank, wouldbe
considered for admission to a “white” colege.the existence of racial discrimination in admis-
sions was indisputable. This practice was final-
ly halted in state universities by federal court
decisions and was “ " in private in-stitutions by the internal Revenue Service's
denial of tax-exempt status to schools practic-
ing discrimination in admissions or hiring.The issue of racism on campus was revivedby the Department of Health, Education andWelfare during the Carter administration.HEW Secretary Joseph Califano and his
subordinates maintained that various stateunivasity systems — including the Universityof North Carolina — remained racially“W. '3'

Unlikethecasesoftheearly‘éOs, there wasno rule preventing any student from applyingto any universly in the system — and that stu-dent would be accepted if his credentials weregood enough. The new argument centered
on whether alleged duplication of programszznnearby campuses constituted discriminao
F0! example, the University of NorthCarolina at Greensboro — and nearby N.C.

Agricultural and Technical State University _
offered many pregams that, to HEW officials,
appeared to be similar. and comparisons of
the two wen often used as “evidence" ofby that agency. HEW tried to
forcetheUNCboardofgovernorsto merge
the schools orWe duplicate programs.
'However. the comparison of A&T with
UNC-G was totally inappropriate. A&T has
“open admtaions.” wllle UNC-G has a com-
petitive admldons process. Thus. A&T did

not compete in UNC-G's recruiting “market"
— but provided the opportunity for an educa-
tion that many of its student could not other-
wise obtain ln the state universitysystem.

This comparton was flawed for another
reason: A&T is an engineering school, whose
graduates compete for employment with
graduates of other engineering schools; UNC-
m

Gisallberalartinstitution.Anyonewho
bothered to examine the schedule of on-
campus recruiters at the two schools would
notice this.
Forthesereasonthiscleartl'iatthehrro

Greensboro institutions were not an example
of duplicateW schools. If one is
largely white and the other predominandy
black. it is due to differing admissions stan-
dards and markets, not official racism. A thkd
factor is self-segregation by the applicant
themselves. These factors cannot be
eliminated by HEW regulations.

Federally mandated “affirmative-action" 3‘ 1
programs not only violate the rights of whle
applicant, they are illogical and counter-
productive. The illogic of quota systems forcollege admissions is illustrated by HEW’s
creation and enforcement — of a quota forblack women a quota that gives them
priority over female applicants of Eastern-
European. descent. These programs are- roductlve. creating racism among
mmwere previously unbiased - and

lower the academic standards of the
university to the detriment of all qualified
students.
The resentment created in the middle class

by the Carter adminttration’s civil-right ac-
tions contributed to it downfall and the
Reagan administration is moving to correct
the errors made. However, some of the
damage cannot be undone — including that
of Motive action in admissions and hiring
in the UNC system, since the presence of un~
qualified student and professors hurts
everyone.
Furthermore.thesystemisnowtobeheld

hostage by the federal court for seven years.
Notonlyisthisaviolationofthisstate'slight
initelf —sincethestateshouldcontrolthe
stateuniversitysystem —buttheiudgein-
volved, Franklin Dupree, showed his

typgshould be resisted, evenatthepotential
of all federal “aid." .

. Mogioisastafi columnistforthe
Technician.

fought for, and earned, many hard-won gains
inthe'605andearly’70s;inasingle,sure
stroke the Johnston amendment would make
possible the wholesale usurpation at one of its
mostcrucialgahs,therighttoequaleduca-
tional .
Of course, the reason for these amend-

ment is not to put limit on the Justice
Department's power, or to promote educa-
tion. or to save wear and tear on our nation’s
school buses. Rather, these amendment
represent an attempt by the foes of busing to
do what they have not legally been able to do:
endtheuseofbusingtoachievethegoalof

universal desegregation. Johnston
acknowledged this in response to questioning,
stating that his was an “educational amend-
ment for those who oppose busing."
For those of us who would question the

“educational" value of Johnston's amend-
ment, he had more to say. “This is a remedy,”
he said, referring to busing, “that does not
work. it doesn’t produce integration or prO‘
vide a sound education." Johnston, to his
credit. was quite clear on this. What he was
not clear on was what his solution to the pro-
blem of integration is; this is probably because
he neither has one nor is interested in one.
Of course, busing does not “produce” in-

tegration, any more than a heart transplant
produces a healthy patient capable of running
a fourcmlnute mile. Busing is a treatment for
the disease of segegation, a disease which so

far has been incurable in the American 90‘3“"ty. Similarly, busing does not “provide a
sound education.” What Johnston failed to
mention was that segregated schools don’t
either

if the motives and reasons behind the
amendment are questionable, the constitu-
tionality of them is not. Both amendment
represent. clear violations of the doctrine of
separation of powers. The division of respon-
sibilities in the federal government by tradition
and law should be familiar to anyone who has
passed Nth-grade history: the executive
branch enforces and the judicial branch inter-
prets the law the bgislative branch makes.

Yet, this undeniable truth seems lost on
both Helms and Johnston. The Helms
amendment, in placing restraints on the
Justice Department. is an illegal intrusion on
the executive branch's obligation to enforce
present law and ruling on the matter of
desegregation. The Johnston amendment, in
much the same way, infringes on the duty of
the judicial branch.

in a sense, the Johnston amendment
represent a far greater threat to the Constitu-
iititi‘tliah‘ «assailants ’arfiendmeht.’ There
to circumscribe various court decisions w ich
have been unpopular, in fields ranging from
abortion to busing, by legislating around these
decisions. interestingly enough, Helms and
his friends have been behind the effort in
these two fields.
Thenecessityfortheuseofbusingasatool

to gain desegregation, to gain equal educa-
tional right for all the children of the nation,
should sadden all people of conscience,
liberal as well as conservative. Children
should not be treated as mere numbers in a
bureaucratic game, as is possible in any court-
ordered system of integration. Busing is.
however, preferable to separating these
children into tribes in a “blackboard jungle”
solely on the basis of race.

Segregation is a cancer on the American
' society; busing is strong draught, true, but in
this case the disease begs for the cure.
Trent Hill is a stat] columnist for the Techni-
clan.



Editor's note: a copy of the following letter,addressed to An White, director of UniversityServices. was sent to the Technician [orreprinting in the "forum.
AfterhearingofplanslastyeartoclosetheWalnut Room and trying The Commons thisyaar,IfeltIshouldwriteyoualetter.ldoubtl

willmakeanygeatwakesintheilowofymirof-fice,butatleastlwilhaveexpressed mysel.
LastyearlusedUniversityFoodServicesdai-ly—whentheywereopen.len)oycookhgandfinefoodandtrytoeatabalanceddiet.'l'he

Commons offered anice morning selection and
Iwaspleasedto findtheWalnut Roomlntheevening.Thee was a generous selection and a nicerelaxed atmosphere in which to eat, enjoy
friends and get away from the school's “institu-
tionalized appearance." There seemed to be
plentyofclientele.loftenhadtostandinlinetobeserved.ldon’tneedtotellyouwhyanyonewho valuedhisbodywouldavoid'theCehrlty
Une.EnoughgeaseisputthloughMle¢l0put OPEC on holdforawhile.
Then I came back to school — SURPRISE

TWEl‘IhepricesatTheCorrunonshadrisenJcandandthat;atleasttherewasgoodfood.8ut.intheeveningwhatdidlget?Apoorselection'andaharshatmosphere.Theonlybreadisa
sliceofcoldloafbread.Thereareadoaendif-ferent kinds of potatoes and biscuits filled withfried meat.Letmeseeyou eat only thisfor nine months.ReaIy,Mr.White,isitthatdifficulttotlvowa
pre-bakedrollinasteameroroven?lwillMthholdcommentontheBillofFare.Untilthenewspaper article (Sept.14 Technician, “FoodServicescombatstochangeitsimage,"page 1)!wasafraidlwasstuckwithltalianforever.Don’tyou think you could have found a more originalbeginning? All we already had available to uswas Italian. (Count the restaurants Italian vs.not-itmaysurprise you!)lam hopingforimprovements fromtheothercountries. Now about the atmosphere, it wasreal nice of you to go to so much trouble toredecoratetheserving area.lwon'tevenentera

WHIZ —— BANG BEEP — BUZZ inadequate substitute for Walnut Room

TheCounons—it’sbeenrenovatedbutiorsomestudents,Itcan'trepiacethe'ainutitoom.
discussion on taste; that's my individual pro-blem. WhenlgotoThe Commons,lmaybeinthe serving area five minutes.
Whatdoldowhileleat?lgettoleavethe

“more congenial atmosphere" and return to theharsh, impersonal dining area. Here I listen totheWHlZ—BANG—BEEP—BEEP—BUZZ BUR of electronic games, feast myeyes on warm and lovely aluminum framed win-dows and white floors, and let my tush relax In
the cushion of hard plaaic seats.

I want you to do me a favor. For one weekmove your office to one of the display desks inthe lobby. After a long day in the noise, don'tretreat to the sanity of your home. Walk down

StaffphotobyWayneBeyer

to The Commons for a nice change of pace.Then stay around until midnight or so and try tosleep. Pehaps you will hold your serenity a limemore dearly.
Why didn’t you use part of your money this

summer to install carpet, drapes, soft music andcomfortable chairs in The Commons dining
area? Hey — this place sounds sort of familiar.
doesn't it?

Before you throw out the Walnut Room.think ofthe people — yes, we really are people
who use it. Maybe there was a reason we atethere.

David EpleeSO EDA

No supporting facts

In response to Mr. Matt Maggie's Sept. 16 col-umn, “Blacks' movement causes ‘white backlash.’ ”I would like to make the following comment: Mr.Maggio states numerous opinions about the civil-rights movement, white Americans' opinions, ondesegregation and other aspects of “racial politics"to support his claim that the blacks' movementcauses white backlash.He doesn'thowever offeranylactstosupporthisopinions. Mr. Maggie's column is filled with his un-supported opinions only. He makes vquereferences to black leaders' credibility. the Carteradministration, Red China. the rights of women
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and handicapped persons. and numerous otherideals but no specific facts.He states his opinions e.g. “Busing causes ter-rible disruption of established family life for allchildren" as if they were established fact andneeded no supporting evidence. This is not thecase. Mr. Maggio is entitled to his opinion but if hewishes to make such all-inclusive statements in printhe should offer supporting evidence.To anyone who read Mr. Maggie's claims andassumed he knew what he was talking about, I'dlike to offer this advice: Look for substantiatingevidence before accepting such blatant and ex-treme ramblings as the truth.
Sharon Hillv SR CHE

cats

9 MONTH LEASE AVAILABLE UPTO 4STUDENTS
. PERMITTED PER APARTMENTKEEPS
YOUR MONTHLY RENT PER PERSON REASONABLE!

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and
1-64! Just 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSU
on Route #15. Year round indoor swimming pool, exer-
cise room and clubhouse. Tbnm‘s courts and outdoor pool
too! One and two bedroom plans offer modem kitchen, |
air conditioning; and carpeting. Cablevision and HBO
available. Direct Bus service. For complete information
and a complimentaryindoor pool pass, visit us 9-6:00
p.m. daily, Saturday 10-5:00 p.m. and Sunday 1-5:00 p.m.

Applications

WAKE COUNTY

Archives important

Associate Ptofessor James Kalat's letter in theSept. 14 Technician, "Put litter in its place," was asshocking for its sophomoric wit as for its scholarlyorigin.lfDuke University frivolously rejects the Nixonarchives, we should indeed request their owner-ship. We cannot now even imagine what fruit thiswed will spawn, what resources will grow aroundthe nucleus of these papers. and what ultimate im-portance will be attached to Nixon's part in ourhistory.
Carl B. BetheaSR LWElCEl
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From the Left

Monument undeserved

Oh, how quickly we forget.
Everyone should remember the triumphant

period in our history known as Watergate.
Why was Watergate such a triumphant
period? Because it proved that our American
Constitution works. No one, not even the
president, can break the law and get away
with it.

Richard Nixon must really think Americans
have forgotten that the reason he resigned
from office was to escape from being im—
peached. Matt Maggio, Technician staff col-
umnist, has obviously forgotten.

His Sept. 11 column, “Strong leftist bias
causes opposition to Nixon's offer of papers
for library," should leave aghast all who read
it. Maggio unconvincingly tries to portray
most of the liberal-arts institutions in this coun-
try as liberal think-tanks dedicated to the over—
throw of this nation. Furthermore, be con-
fuses a monument to be dedicated to a
disgraced former president with a college
library. dedicated to nothing more than
scholarly research.

For those of you don't remember what
Watergate symbolized, here is a quick
refresher. In their haste to get Nixon re-
elected in 1972, several members of the Nix-
on administration broke the law. Nixon took
his time and plotted and contrived to cover up
the entire affair. It was a clear case of obstruc-
tion of justice that even his most ardent sup-
porters were later- to admit was uncons—
cionable. Nixon broke the law and resigned in
disgrace.
Former President Harry Truman

understood Nixon when Nixon was running
for vice president with Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Someone asked Truman what he thought of
Nixon and Truman replied, “I just don’t trust
the shifty-eyed son of a b---.'

If Nixon wants his personal papers and
tapes stored at Duke in the college library,
fine. But no monuments, please. Maggio said
Nixon is a “possibly disgraced former presi-
dent"; the word “possibly" should be omitted
so that the passage can read correctly. No
matter how many times Tricky Dick says, “I
am not a crook," history will know otherwise.
This nation should not build a memorial to a
man who had such utter disrespect and
disregard for the laws of this nation. Such a
memorial should be erected neither at Duke
nor anywhere else in this nation where respect
for the law exists.

Maggie’s contention that Duke and other
liberal-arts institutions are cesspools of liberal
thought is partially correct. Liberal-arts institu-
tions exercise liberal, conservative, moderate
and every other type of thinking. While Duke
does offer courses that deal with “liberation

theology" that might be biased against the
free-enterprise system, Duke also has one of
the finest masters of business administration
programs in the nation, a program that is
definitely not biased against business or the
free-enterprise system. These liberal-arts in-
stitutions are open-minded and study all view-
points not just the one which happens to be
popular during a given administration.

Maggio's comparison of Nixon's breaking
the law with the actions of other presidents is
ludicrous. Frankfln Roosevelt attempted to
legally change the law not break it. Nixon

knowingly and without remorse broke the law
to further his own personal gain. Nixon never
did learn the difference between what was in
the nation’s best interest and what was in his
own best interest. Presidents John Kennedy
and Jimmy Carter did not act for personal
gain’ but rather out of a sincere attempt to help
the nation.
And why did Mr. Maggio so conveniently‘

forget about Gerald Ford’s pardon of Nixon
before Nixon ever went to trial? An innocent
man should look forward to a trial to prove his
innocence. Nixon dreaded an impeachment
trial so much that he resigned. If anyone
disgraced our nation more than Nixon, it was
Ford, who did not allow the truth to come
out.

In the future, Mr. Maggio, please consult
your history books instead of jumping to the
erroneous conclusion that just because Nixon
was a conservative, everyone was out to get
him. That's what Nixon used to say during
Watergate. No one believed him then and no
one should believe him now.
Tom Carrigan is editorial editor for the
Technician. . "
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Getanew * _ *

slantonmath.
"The Texas Instruments new T140 and TI-55-II calculators
have angled displays for easy-to-see-answers!’
The slanted display makes these calculators

easier to use at arm’s length—and that’s just the
beginning. The economical TI-40, with built-in
functions like trig, stat, logs, roots,
reciprocals and more, will help. you
through math and science courses—
especially since it comes with the
informative book,Understanding
Calculator Math.

The book explains how to use
the TI-40 to work through, and
understand, common problems.

If you’re an advanced math
or science major, you’ll be

more interested in the TI-Sfyl I, which
comes with the Calculator Decision-Making
Sourcebook. The Tl-55-II features Edstep

programmability, multiple memor 'e; 2,
scientific and statistical operations,

calculators are sold.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

conversion factors and much
more—a total of 112 functions.

An extremely powerful cal-
culator, at an excellent price.
Both calculators have LCD
displays, long battery life
and fit right in your pocket.
TI-40 and Tl—55-Il calcu-

lators.’l\~o new slants on math
from Texas- Instruments. ‘M,

Look for them wherever \{
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Ballooning

’No more than a large sailboat in the sky’

by Jeffrey L. Cooke
Features Writer

Editor's note: This story is the first of a series on the
sport of ballooning.
Through the ages man has dreamed of flight — to

soar like a bird. There are many ways of flying but
none can match that of flying in a hot-air balloon. The
simple principle that hot air rises is the only physics
required to understand how a balloon flies.
No more than a large sailboat in the sky. drifting

with the wind. It is a beautiful way of forgetting the
world's troubles.

Starting with your first flight you experience a
naturally induced high which no one can describe. It
is this sense of well-being that addicts you to the
sport of ballooning. You may neVer want to land. hop-
ing that you may fly forever.
With the exception of running out of food. you may

very well fly forever — or at least in theory — using
a solar-powered balloon.
The first knotvn solar-powered balloon was design-

ed and built in the mid-19703 by Tracy Barnes. a pro
fessional balloonist from Statesville. N.C. Designed
to use the sun's energy to heat the air inside the
balloon. it can fly totally dependent on the sun as a
power source.

If you want to fly higher. let the sun heat the air. If
you want to go down. let some of the hot air out
through a vent located at the top of the balloon.

Caution!
If the sun heats the air faster than you can vent it.

then you have the world's only aircraft which can
“fall upward."

This type of balloon has inspired an idea that the
ancient Egyptians might have had a somewhat crude.
sun-powered balloon. This ancient balloon may have
actually flown.

This could have led many people of the time to
believe in a sun god. Being misunderstood. it could
have been treated as a magical device of the gods —
a chariot of the gods.

All these things are possible due to the fact it is so
simple to fly a balloon.
The process of inflating a hot-air balloon takes

around 15 minutes. The most common balloon stands
seven stories tall and holds aroun‘ll 77.000 cubic feet
of air that's a lot of hot air. Such a balloon may
carry three adult-sized persons.
Using powerful fans. air is forced through the

mouth of the balloon. located at the bottom of the
envelope.
A powerful propane burner is used to heat the air

in the balloon thus making the balloon rise.
All thisjseems gee-simple; however.the real hard

part is the skill used to actually fly the balloon.
.Since a balloon flies wherever the wind blows. a

balloonist can only fly where the wind takes him.
This makes every flight an adventure and different
from any other flight. A balloon. unlike other air-
craft, can rarely return to its launching site. So there
is a chase crew.
A chase crew is made up of people who follow the

balloon in cars and trucks — on the ground of course.
It is their duty to assist the balloonist in any way
possible. including packing the balloon in the back of
a truck and driving it home.
There are events called rallies. in which the skills

of the balloonist and his crew are tested and com-
pared to that of others.
There are local rallies composed of 10 or more

The surest way to"am your careerools Is to alignoursell with a leader
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balloons. The best balloonist in these local rallies
then go to the National Balloon Championships held
in Indianola. Iowa. where hundreds of balloons dot
the sky.
Of the many events possible. there are four basic

events which test the skills of the balloonist.
The first event is called the “Hare and Hound." In

this event, a “hare" balloon is chosen. which is usual-
ly a balloon that is not competing. The hare takes off
at a predetermined time. The other balloons that are
competing. called the “hound" balloons. give chase to
the hare” balloon 10 minutes after it takes off.
Using air currents. the hound balloon that lands

closest to the landing site of the hare balloon gets the
most points for that event. second place gets fewer
points, third place gets even fewer pointsjtc.
The next event is the “Circumvent Navigational

Task" or "CNT." In this event the event-committee
plots a three-. five- or seven—mile radius circle around
the main event field on maps. The balloonists then
choose a takeoff site outside the circle. The
balloonists then try to fly over the main-event field
and land on a giant X-marker. The balloonist who
lands closest to the center of the X-marker wins the
event.
The third event is the "Pre-determined Circum-

vent Navigational Task" or “PCNT.” In this event
the balloonists take off from the main-event field and
try to fly to one of four X-markers located three. five
or seven miles from the main-event field. Again, the
balloonist who lands closest to one of the X-markers
wins the event.

“Elbow” event
The fourth event, which is one of the hardest, is

the “Elbow" event. In this event the balloonists take
off from the main balloon field and fly out until they
reach a radius of three or five miles from the main
field.
The balloonist then lands and ,an official marks his

position on a map. The balloonist again launches and
attempts to use any way possible. short of touching
the ground. to fly his way back to the maimevent
field. Success is measured in the angle created by the
balloon's two flight paths, with a perfect score being
360 degrees.
Of the many events. there are still other events

that most balloonists enjoy.
One event balloonists pride themselves with is one

in which the balloonists fly at tree-top level and pick
leaves, nuts and whatever they can find in the top of
trees. The winner is whoever picks the most of
anything and places it in his basket (gondola).

Other favorite activities include carefully landing
the balloon in lakes and sailing while trying to re-

' main afloat. “I'd like to see a sailboat try to fly" is one
of the most-heard comments.

Unless you intend on getting hooked on ballooning
you better not ever fly in one. Once you do. you may
spend your entire life flying or trying to fly.
The best time to fly is in early mornings and late

afternoons when the wind is usually calm.
One of the worst feelings in the world is waking up

at 5 am. on a Saturday and finding it too windy to fly.
To be honest. there is no problem in trying to fly in
high winds, but have you ever tried landing in a
pasture at 60 miles per hour?
Whenever a balloonist experiences a very hard

landing. the gondola usually ends up in some other
position than upright. These landings are called “dog-
house landings" and the passengers usually end up in

Try
Classifieds

The balloon above is owned by mum-millionaire Malcolm Pom/owwn'druof Forbes tangerine. The Staff photo by Rf! Cookefialloonls a Barth's AXJ,built and designed in Statesville. N.C., and wasflown in Albuquerque, N.M., for the World Balloon Championship. Balloons
can cost-from $1,000 on up, depending on luxury and design.
the dog house .— also in strange positions.
One of the more unusual events that is a lot of fun

for newcomers is one in which the pilot — a very ex-
perienced pilot - fliesin a light wind and tries to find
a tall. flexible tree. Now carefully fly into the tree.
being careful not to let the fabric part of the balloon
hit the tree. The result should be a sling-shot effect
throwing the balloon against the wind in a swinging
pendulum motion.
Now that's flying! .
It is much better to fly over the countryside than

over a city. There are more fields available to land in
throughout the countryside and the view is prettier.

If you live in the country. don't be surprised to find
someone knocking at your door one morning and ask-
ing: “May we land in your backyard?"
You may even share in a champagne toast. And if

you ever ask a ballonist why he carries champagne,
he'll laugh and tell you about the early balloonists in
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Europe. who would land in a farmer’s field. To con-
vince the farmer that he was from Earth and not
Mars. the balloonists would offer the farmer some
wine or champagne.
A problem usually is encountered when you carry

the champagne in the balloon during a flight.
The champagne usually becomes warm and warm

champagne does not taste good. Carl Stephan Sr. -
a veteran pilot from Statesville. N.C. — came up
with a solution during the Carolina Cloud Chasers
Balloon Rally in 1976. He suggested that you use li-
quid propane - the most common fuel used in hot-air
balloons — to cool the champagne.

Since the propane is stored at ~46 degrees
Farenheit. the champagne cooled too fast and it rain-
ed champagne over the heads of many spectators.
There are very few ways of topping off such a

perfect morning than to share in a round of ‘cham—
pagne. as many have found out!
Anyone may learn to fly or you may just want to

hire a balloonist for a day. .
If anyone is interested in flying or if you are

curious in any way come to the State-Maryland Foot-
ball Pep Rally this afternoon at 6:30 or get in touch
with James Buie. He is a local balloonist and is presi-
dent of “By Mutual Ascent Balloon Club."
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Pack set to add salt to Terps’ wounds

goodNC. State squad." Claiborne said. “We know they'll be
the best team we've faced this year. Proof of that is their 3-0Sideline

Terry Kellev
Insights

If the past two years are any indication of what will hap-pen this year. one team will not score when State plays
Maryland Saturday at p.m. in Carter-Finley Stadium. Thecontest will be broadcast by WKNC-F‘M 88 beginning at
6:45.A shutout has been the rule in the last two meetings bet-ween these two ACC powers. Last year the Terrapins were
the victors by a 24-0 score. The year before it was theWolfpack that came away with a shutout. 7-0.

' However. this game could well be different with the per.sonnel both teams have in the backfield. State has displayedthe 16th best total offensive performance in the nation so
far this season with a rushing attack that ranks fourth in
the country with a 340 yard-per-game average.Maryland is led in the backfield by tailback CharlieWysocki who. although missing last week's game against
West Virginia. garnered 104 yards in the Terp's seasonopener against Vanderbilt.It would seem that the Pack. with an unblemished 3-0record, would have little trouble against an 02 team likeMaryland. The Terps will not be a pushover for the Pack byany means. though. as they are recovering from injuries andwill be a bit more healthy for State than they were in theirfirst two games.

“Paste it in your hat. Maryland will come into Carter-Finley Stadium Saturday night with a full head of steam.”

State prepares to

State head football coach Monte Kifrln said. “This will not
be an 0-2 Maryland team. This will be a (Maryland head foot-
ball coach) Jerry Claiborne team and they'll come to phy.
They have a lot of pride and they have a greatm"I know that coach Claiborne will sell his Merlin the
idea that this is the start of a new season in m:hcause
this will be their conference opener. Maryland. in -
their first two games by some key inf-flee M,- '7 7
most of these people will be back fir its. CharlieMwas as tough a back for us to bring down as anyone we”(I
last season."State will be out for blood this week he“. d Sh,
shutout the Terps came away with inwMMyear. That shutout ended a llzgame scoring string {a the
Pack that had grown to one of the longest in the stake
The Terps have certainly been beset by a ht“in!”so far this season as they are down to their tflfll

back of the year. In addition to Wyeoekf‘s ankle injury. the .
Terps have had injuries to fullback John Noah as well as a
pair of linebackers.

State has been setback by a few injuries of ill "It! “-fensive leaders quarterback Tol Avery and ”Win .
McIntosh missed two days of practice this week. Both are
probable starters for Saturday night's game.Defensively. linebacker RobertAWMMW
nis Owens missed some practice this week but wflstsrtagainst Maryland. Linebacker Vaughn Johnson is the“:Pack player who is questionable for the game. " ‘
Maryland will be trying to become the second team in the

ACC to reach the loo-victory mark in conference games asit currently owns a 99-62-3 record. secondxonly to Clemson.
The Tarps haven't played a conference game untiiaow andare as much in the ACC race as anybody at this point.

“This is our conference opener and it comes against a

by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

State‘s volleyball teamfaced North Carolina Tues—
day night with the brightprospect of defeating theTar Heels for the first timeever in Chapel Hill.And the Wolfpack. ex-cluding three of its top

ed that wish before bowingto its arch-rivals in fivegames of the best three-of~five game match. 7-15. 158.15-9. 7-15. and 15-10.“I thought we had ourbest chance ever to beat
them on their home court."said State head coach PatHielscher. whose spikershost the second-annual

and Saturday in Carmichael
Gymnasium.“This year we have six
returning players who have
played there and as a unit.they know what to expect.
But our captain Stacey
(Schaeffer) and Martha
(Sprague) got sick andcouldn’t make the trip. so we
planned to start our number
seven player Corrine (Kelly).

Then just before we left. shegot sick and couldn't go.“We only took eightplayers. and I thought oursubs would do OK if ourreturning players wouldplay well. We had to moveLaurie Hagen to right-front.
a position she's neverplayed. We moved SherylSantos. who normally hasbeen working out right-
front. center-back toStacey's slot.”But the absence of thesetop performers is not an ex-cuse for State’s loss. only afact the team will have to
live with.“We could have won thematch." Hielscher said. “Iwas very disappointed that

record.“I'll hqing we‘ll get some folks healthy that we have not
fill the bi. two weeks; people like tailback Charlie
WI. , back Bob Milkovich. linebackers Joe
m ‘- ' . ~ Dolley and defensive and Mark Wilson.

" ' ' -~ for us. and it would cerainly help our
A " _,chmayhereadytostepbackintorun

the M. sophomore Boomer Esiason is ex-
it. who Terps have been going to the airseveralmme thigygr and if Wysocki is not at full

stre _ M I .' this week.
OI. W V Jule. ’ .23-1'Iand 17-13losaesto
Vow" ' 3’ V respectivley. are always
tebgh“Mfibe able to capitalise on a young Terpdefense“hmespecially in the secondary.
While W ' Als thehcsrt of the Terp offense. State

freshman he h Wen leading State's with a na-
tiouly » 172.7 ynnd per game average.pointsSaturday _. none in

fense has come to life and‘ .. (I the pro-season potential theym V. . iii“...
“We‘re.“tlng on our squad to be ready to play. too. so

it should be one heckuva interesting and exciting football
game." Kifffn said. “We know that Maryland's 02 recordwill not beffidicative of how they'll play Saturday."
The Terpswill no doubt be ready for a win but if the Pack

can keep its offense from sputtering. the Terp defense maygain some tough experience Saturday.STATEMARYLAND .............

fact that we lost on the factthat we didn't have Stacey.Martha and Sheryl."The Wolfpack overwhelm-ingly took the first game on
the service of junior JoanRusso. who served for points9-15. to the surprise of mostof the 500 spectators in Car-michael Auditorium. The
stunned Tar Heels rebound-ed to take the next twogames and gain the momen-tum they needed to take thefinal game after being setback the fourth game.

“I think the kids were sosurprised that they won thefirst game that they letdown a little bit." Hielschersaid. “But it was a match.had we played better. we

................... ........................ 24........................ 10

the four years I've beenhere. I think for the firsttime our team's better thantheir's. But the fact thatthey are Carolina. you neverknow. They're not going tolay down and die. They‘re
going to try."
The Wolfpack Invitational

promises to be action-packed with 10 teams
representing severalregions stacking the lineup
with quality competition.

Five teams. placed in a
pool. will play each pool
member today to determine
seeding in Saturday'selimination tournament.

Pool A consists of State.
East Tennessee. College of

Maryland’s Charile Wysockl has been Injured but Is schedul-
ed to see action against State Saturday.

host Invitational after Tar Heels hand spikers ’lst loss
comprised of ACC foesClemson and Duke. reigningchampion GeorgeWashington. JacksonvilleUniversity and newcomerWinthrop.

State begins action at12:30 p.m. against East
Carolina on court 3. andlocks horns with East Ten-
nessee at 3:30. Miami-Dede‘at 5 and College of
Charleston at 8. Three mat-
ches will concurrently beplayed all day beginning ateach hour-and-a-half intervalwith action opening at 11
am.

“I think the threestrongest teams will be us.George Washington and

we beat them last week in
their tournament. Clemsonconcerns us because wehaven’t seen them this year.
They were strong last year."Saturday‘s single-elimination tournament play
opens at 9 am. with the se-cond and third seeds fromeach pool meeting. The win-ners will take to the courtfor a 1 p.m. confrontation
with the top seeds to deter-mine the finalists. who meetat 5 p.m. on court 1. Thefourth and fifth seeds willmeet in a consolationtournev.“We got upset last yearand finished third, so it‘s atournament that we reallywant to win this year." she

:wgla-yer-mflst fulfill- Wolfpack Invitational today
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-Dexler-
's Largest electlon oi

Quality cots for Men and Women
Come see the preview oi tall
1 0% off Sept. 2526
40 years experience In shoe repair
MAN-HUB Shoe Shop ‘

we lost but I don’t think theteam can blame. nor do Ithink they will blame. the
h-----

Charleston. Miami-Bade andintra-state rival Eastcould have beaten Carolinaon their home court evenwithout three players. In

~Fwe+

afternoon.
Take us tailgating!
BARBECUE

WOLFBURCERS
CHICKEN

and all the trimmings
Ricky Layton, Manager

DUN MURRAYS

BBFUECUE

MISSION VALLEY SHPC- CENTER

thIS WEEK from all over the count

Carolina. while Pool B is
Clemson." Heilscher said."George Washington beatus in the finals last year but

said. “We're going to have toplay well down the stretch’on Saturday to do so."

Hili'iisnows?"

Join us for the fun—Now thru Saturday
Thanks to VOU. Stereo Sound has grown to become the Triangle's leading audiospecraltv dealer. To celebrate. the best hl-fl manufacturers are coming to the Trlan Ie. See the latest In hl-fl and DUV It at SDEClaI sale or C85.OnSaturdav meet Fred _Yando O KEF, DBVld Nash Of Yamaha, Paul DiComo Of NAD, SteveMerritt of Boston ACOUStICS. Ed Gardner Of Carver, Don Rowland Of JVC and Ron Dunn ofInfinity. AISO WODR Will be doing live remote broadcasts from our stores on Saturday

Part-time Employment Available
Very physical work I

entails lifting packages
weighing up to 50 lbs.

Work Hours
10:30 pm. to 3:00 am.

Starting Pay
8.42 per hour

Applications will be taken on
Monday from 1 pm. - 6 pm.

UPS
2101 Singleton Industrial Drive
Raleigh NC. 27619

From Old Wake Forest Road, turn onto New Hope Church
Road. cross Railroad tracks, turn left onto Winton Road, go
one block. UPS on left.
Equal opportunity employer

Here are lust some of the deals we'll be offering:

From .YAMAHA ( }%1€R : I‘ ‘rom Al (MAIN ‘. :
evmurn54 um‘ Hear the new FREE om»speakers more power? A40 5 alters at heagghones (Reg. $35)Reg. 220 pair :lggérieg'eygur present amp or only 75 ea. with e purchase of anyi
SALE channel with First dealer In the - reg“ r pfice_a(WMm COUhtFV to get these ——
s79 ea. power amp. SDeakerS! m 5020A rally automatic

orBuy an uaoo the speakers at the “99' $275 -.VAMAIIA “We“'99- reouiarprlceandoetthe ular price and pets SALE -3mg": 32;“; hook up kit (Ree. $50) pa r or 11-40 for a
price. FREE 1/2 price. $1 59 ,

J' From JVE: \ From ho Infinity = 3’ From KEFIl : car Stereo :
JV; L-A21 \‘9 sees 3‘00 . . .an o , . .retuflrn belt neg. $150 ea . ‘3‘ Buy anv KEFII c°"‘c°&§3ii§ii'rl?&das"
“ V9 SALE speakers at Reg- $150
SALE§89 95 ea' granular“ SALE$89_ 9 CE and fl (1 year over the counterJVI: Knobs cassette declr mymy infinity a.“ 40 feet of excnan )Our best selling CECk at mgand Monster

R89 5330 set Infinity sneaker stands FREE,. _ ,. _ E (Reg $45) Cable, for CONCORD
- _ _.___._'RE" FREEJReO. $40) car speakers

- ......., are sharpness. eS___$_AI.E2‘7'9‘ Newman. l~ re... 1
Tree: Stereo 1 . roll a m i I *7 _: so"... : . F353;? 1 W"a: ”55.5.5.2“ ; a sham“. masses” ; I .3" an“...

T-SHIRTS ' l with any i SALE$16 SALE $950 I t" M M“ Mcgmm' , lawman?” 'With anv s15 lsvstem over. 5 I ALE $8 "WM“ , I .g "purchase . L— 5600 i 1 Reg. 530 Reg $15 Ji ‘1 $295 . ram.

male-female

...of course!
Chapel Hill 942-8546Winston-Salem 7680150Raleigh 821-5355

East Franklin Street (above Four Corners)Robinhood Road (across from Pizza Hut)NOW OPEN...Hillsborough Street (across from NCSU Bell Tower)



Pack booters

whip Panthers,

face Seahawks

by Devin Steele
Sports

State's soccer team. rebounding from its tough-luckloss to Clemson, scored itsthird shutout of the seasonWednesday afternoon onLee Field over High Point.60. on two goals apiece by
Chris Ogu and Sam Okpodu.The Wolfpack. which
hosts UNC-WilmingtonSaturday at 2 p.m.. raised itsrecord to 51 while droppingthe Purple Panthers to 4~4~1.“I was pleased overall."
State coach Larry Grosssaid. “We had a good chanceto play some people whohaven't seen game action
this year. Now we'll justhave to get ready for atougher game."State grabbed the first-half momentum on Ogu'sgoals. coming at 32:00 and
20:39 on assists by Pat Land-wehr and‘ Okpodu. respec-tively.The Wolfpack then took a
eeeneeeeeeaeoe-oaoaao eeaeIIeeI-eeeei

3-0 lead into halftime with a
shot accidently tallied by a
High Point defender. butcredited to senior Joey
Elsmore on an assist from
Gerry McKeown at 8:09.“We played pretty hard
the first half." Panther headcoach Woody Gibson said.“We kept the score
somewhat close consideringthe difference in the caliberof the two teams. Westarted three front men whowere not experienced in set-ting up."But the Wolfpack cameout the second halfa-smoking. scoring threemore shots in 13 minutesand putting the game out ofreach. while giving thesubstitutes some playingtime.Okpodu hit a quick,
unassisted 20footer fromthe left side early at 43:49.Two minutes later seniorJim Burman connected fromabout the same spot. TheHigh Point goalkeeper dove

Stemwamflflfit’lre
Man .. dam M. l ...... a 1)- un Alb-nun o l'..- 00.. in. air no.3» I .44.... 'nh a ”Hm-r no l‘H"
ILA-ST CHAWTo PURCHASE THE.

CAPITOL CITY SERIES
On Sale at the Box Office, 2nd floor, Student Center

SUGAR BABIES

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
5

Chris Ogu and the Wolfpack ran all over High Point In Wednesday's 6-0 victory.
for the ball but to no avail.
At 33:36 Okpodu scoredhis 10th goal of the season togive him a team-leading 21points for the season. Ogu'stwo tallies put him at a closesecond with 19 points.
The Wolfpack can expecta tougher challenge this

weekend when UNC-Wilmington. holders of theNo. 10 spot in the South
Region's poll, invades LeeField.
The Seahawks. 4-2 on theseason. return six startersfrom a vintage 14-2 season ayear ago when they brokethe national Top 20 for the

first time in their school'shistory.
Seniors Dennis Davis. afourth-year striker. and JimSlowinski. a former juniorcollege All-America. headthe list of returnees whoupset last season's ACCchampion. Duke. TheWolfpack defeated UNC-W

31 a year ago. '

Wolfpack

takes 6th
by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

State's women's golf teamplaced sixth in the Appalachian Blue Ridge Moun-tain Lady Invitational. its in.itial performance as anorganized team.North Carolina won thetournament. which was heldSept. 20 — 22. with a teamscore of 614. State. underthe direction of first-yearcoach Kathy Dumbar, wasnot far behind with a scoreof 643.
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women’s golf team

in App Invitational
The Pack was led byJamie Bronson. who finishedfifth with a twoday total of151. two strokes behind thewinner. Cathy Reynolds ofNorth Carolina.
Finishing 13th in a field of

approximately 60 par-ticipants was State golferAllison Watkins. who waseight strokes shy ofReynolds' score.
In addition to Bronson andWatkins. other members ofState's team are ValerieBrown. Annie Cululi. Wendy

State men harriers open

with losses to Cavaliers,
by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

State's men's cross?country team dropped twonarrow decisions lastweekend in a tiebreaker tothe University of Virginiaand a 2534 decision to NorthCarolinaState and Virginia tied at29 but the tie-breaker. whichis decided by whose fifthman finished first. favoredVirginia.

The Pack was paced bythe second and third placefinishes of Jeff Wentworthand Steve Thompson. MikeMantini was State's nextfinisher. placing seventh.There was a large gap.however. between Mantiniand No. 4 runner ToddSmoot, who finished 17th.Bobby Jones was State'slast counter. coming in 20th.Dave Long and Jan Moffettfinished 23rd and 24threspectively.

Hodgin. Kathy Marrin. Mar-cia Meekins, AndreaSchumacher and JillSpamer.
Final StatsChapel Hill 614Wake Forest 620Duke 626Memphis State 628William 8; Mary 636State 643UNC-Wilmington 657Longwood College 661Meredith 672James Madison 673Appalachian State 676

campaign

Tar Heels
State was not at fullstrength for the meet. as itsNo. 4 and 5 runners. JohnGeorge and Jeff Hutchinson.were unable to compete.
“If John would have ran.we would have beat themboth." head coach RollieGeiger said.
The team's next meet is

Oct. 3, when it takes onVirginia Tech and WestVirginia at Tech in the finalregular season meet.

VOTE

FORYOUR FAVORITE

I.ITE BEER CELEBRITY
Wednesday,$eptember 30, 8pm

Thursday,0ctober 1, 8pm

Sundial1'00le

s} "4?
itMine A»

VICTOR BONGE
Thursday,0ctober 15, 8pm
Friday,October 16, 8pm

ANNIE
Tuesday,Januery 19, 8pm

Wednesdavdanuary 20, 9;3opm
THE MOST HAPPY FELLA a
Sunday,January 30, 3 8 8pm

THE BEST LITTLE WHOREHOUSE IN TEXAS
Wednesday,February 24, 8pm

i Thursday, Febuarv 25, 8pm
Capitol series 921 with a 1981NCSU REGISTRATION card

: FREE BUSES TO MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM onall show nights from the student center

To those with the skill to do...
Motorola offers
the freedom to imagine.

it

ENTER TI'IETE POPULARITY POLI. SWEEPSTAKES

IamPRIZE: An expense paid trip for two to the 1982 Lite Alumni ’
Reunion. Attend the Lite Alumni Banquet and the
filming of the 1982 Lite Reunion TV commercial.

6 FIST PRIZES: Magnavox Videotape player/recorder with r. .5 ’7

The achievements oi Motorola's professionals
continue to impact on the future of high
technology electronics Conmder a career
With a company that offers you the creative
freedom to become involved in projects that
enable others to communicate. control,
monitor, protect. raxplore entertain and more camera. ,
Exc‘iling (‘hiillenqut .m. “umpire tr,» upon“: 10 SEC“ PRIZES: Eight New York strip steaks and eight Lite
Il‘lleldualfi III the iiiliuwiiii; rlisr iolinr‘s Gob|ets.
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(Continued from page I)
:urately as possible. “Anyone interested in early
music tries to present it the way the composer in-
tended."
Johnston views her time at State as a “marvelous

)pportunity to crusade for early music. it's a wonder-
.’ul area for sparking interest in the Renaissance and
Baroque music.”
Describing the music as gorgeous and extremely

iccessible. she speaks of it as “a perfect gem rather

than a full blown painting." One is able to focus on the
music; the pieces tend to be short. small and compact.
In terms of performing as well. the music is readily
accessible; it is easy for amateurs to learn and play.

Johnston describes the resurgence of interest in
Renaissance and Baroque music played on the
original instruments as a “renaissance of
Renaissance."

People. according to Johnston. are taking more of
an interest because of the simplicity of style. Rather

Garrard dancing trips up
by Karl Sampson

Entertainment Writer
A computerised lighting system. accomplished

dancers and music as diverse as opera and
American ragtime all failed to inject life into the per-
formance Wednesday night by the Mimi Garrard
Dance Theatre. The first live performance of the
Post Modern Dance Festival displayed little imagine.
tion. The lighting. music. and movement rarely came
together to form a unified whole. .
The first dance of the evening had the four women

dancers dressed in lavender leotards on a well lit
stage. However. in harsh contrast. the music was
heavy synthesised bass notes. The music with its
popcorn beat seemed better suited to a dance of
robots.
The second dance featured Mimi Garrard in her on-

ly appearance. Entitled ”Overcoat." the dance was a
poor attempt at humorous pantomime.
Some of the special lighting effects were finally

seen in the third dance which showed the most im-
agination and thought. Ghostlzy black figures moved
in and out of a dark dreamlike tableau relating the
mother-like relationship of a women to her husband.

Dusting. sweeping. mopping and and most of all. pick-
ing up the never ending string of empty beer cans
were just some of the tasks that contributed to the
stress between husband and wife.
Once again in the fourth dance the music seemed

highly inappropriate for the dance. Opera by Mozart
was the background for a dance that evoked an image
of ancient Greek revelries. The opening duet of the
dance displayed the most imaginative movements of
the evening. However. as the four dancers perfomed
solos. the athleticism and imagination rapidly disap-

With oversised gloves. the focal point of the last
dance. the precision lighting effects again came into
play. The deeply shadowed images of arms reaching
out of the stage conjured up thoughts of the hungry
masses. Futuristic street cleaners on roller skates
were the characters in this piece.
A distinct lack of energy which is necessary to in-

still life into any dance performance plagued the per-
formance by the Mimi Garrard Dance Theatre.
Although the the dancers all seemed to be very confi-
dent. they could not bring life into these
uninteresting dances.

name new MAM

1w}. 11-123 warm

to 3125 iliillahnrnugh

anti still has the competition
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am size 9122A
i Offer expires 3/31/82 Good only with this coupon.

Pizza anslt Authorlty, Inc. @
When It comes to gaze. PTA comes to you.

$1.00 off
One discount per pizza.

82m ("”1waning

Yes we give -’FREE’ Coke

4 with a large piZza

2 with a small pizza

We use only 100 % real cheese 1

fresh meats and vegetables

Compare our prices and quality.

IQHCIu
12" 16"Cheese $4.25 86.i-lem 35.10 87.402m 35.95 88.65. 3~lem 36m 39.90

the“ - ..... :3: an: .
9:: its :32: s. c?" 3...... iii." 2??ucv eesepizzaseem 311.05 816.15 Withl item 4-75 6.80

2items 5.50 7.85
items 6.25 8.90

4items 7.00 9.95
ours _. 5items 7.75 11.00

6 items 8.50 12.05
7 items 9.25 13.10

’ Everything 10.50 13.50
Deluxe ‘ 7.00 9.05

than quartet concertos where the violin might take
the whole melody. with the cello. the bass and the
violas filling in. each instrument performs the
melody in this early music.

Renaissance has three voices. each having the
melody at a different point, like a contest among the
instruments. There is a sense of equality of voices.
something like a jazz quartet where each instrument
takes a solo. no one taking the “star" part.
She is delighted with State for it “has no major in

music which means everyone in the music depart-
ment is here because they want to be . . . it’s very
nice to deal with people who are genuinely in-
terested.”

Gratifying public interest
The student and community response to her adver-

tisement in the Technician for people interested in
forming quartets to perform Renaissance and Baro-
que music has been more than gratifying. The
ensembles give everyone. she said. including herself.
both a musical and social experience.

Johnston's musician-in-residence concerts will be
performed in the ballroom of State's Student Center.
The first is to be held this Sunday. Sept. 27 at 8 p.m..
Accompanying her performance on the viola da gam-
ba will be Carol Marsh. also on the viola da gamba.
and R. Larry Todd on the harpsichord. The program
will be Baroque chamber music featuring works by
Bach. Telemann. Marais. Hotteterre. Hume and
Morley.
The other three concerts are scheduled in the

ballroom at 8 p.m. on Nov. 22. Feb. 3 and April 18.

Swtemfi,1Q1/Tm/Wlm

Musician-in-residence specializes in Renaissance

There is no admission charge and the public is in
vited.
Johnston is also conducting an ensemble for the se-

cond annual Madrigal Dinners - to of color.
entertainment and lavish Elizabethan banqueting —
tobeheld Dec.l - 6. .
From all indications. the wind from Chicago has

brought a fresh breath of music to State: a fresh
breath to be appreciated by everyone. not just the so»
called “connoisseurs of music."

by Karl Sa-pssa
Entertainment Writer

The ElephantMan Sunday. Sept. 27. 6. 7:15 and,
9:30 p.m.
Stewart Theatre Admission: $1

Throughout history disfigured people have
been displayed at carnivals and circuees. These
freaks have been looked down upon as less than
human. In Victorian England. a disfigured man
named John Merrick appeared. However. he was

. not just another freak. His interests in literature
and learning set him apart from other side-show
attractions. 4

PRECIOUS
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Includes:"Fire and ice"

ThePowerasThePassionotRock'n'
Roll. “Precious Time” has it all.

N' Sides. A cut above
rodt n' roll

RECORDS!-sf.
arses-

ROCK

5.99 for the lPs and 6.99 for the Tapes
on sale now through September 30

«did Bar. 3

North Hills Fashion Center/Cameron Vlllasc/Cl‘wtrec Valley MN

1CEHOUSEIncludes: “We Can Get Together"

Take a step into a new horizon
Behhdmeadventuroussrrmse-
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Soviets, US.
from page 17

pressure from a growing
antinuclear movement at
home. have demanded
serious arms limitation talks
begin as soon as possible.
American officials said

before the Gromyko-Haig
meeting the United States
would propose talks on the
missiles - known as
Theater Nuclear Forces —
begin in mid-November in
Geneva.Haig's scheduled
meetings today with other
members of the socalled
Contact Group, Western na-
tions acting as in.
termediaries in negotiations

agree
to end South African control
of Southwest Africa. also
known as Namibia.
Some Europeans. par-

ticularly France and WestGermany, have indicatedthev are running out of pa-tience with what they con-sider to be delaying tactics
by South Africa.
The United States has

said no political solution is
possible without South
African cooperation and has
been urging the United Na-
tions to move slowly to take
into account South African
security concerns.

2 Americans wounded
TEGUCIGALPA, Hon-

duras (UPI) — A leftist gun-
man wounded two American
military men in the first
known attack on US. ad-
visers in Central America.
but an alert us. Army cap
tain driving the car in which
they were riding raced
through a hail of
aubmachine gun bullets to
escape.
One of the advisers

.West Berlin
BERLIN (UPI) - WestBerlin's city government

faced a motion of no-
confidence today in themunicipal parliament over
two nights of rioting by
youths protesting the hard-line administration’s evic-
tion of squatters.Over 1,500

crier
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ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA lnlormal Rush,Peclthouse, Sun, Sept. 27, 79 pm, Dressto Impress.
PARTY WITH THE LADIES 01 Alpha KappaAble Sorority, Sat, Sept 26, 101 am,Owen Underground $50 admrssron
JUNIORS AND SENIORS to upper twolrlttcol SALS, Forest Resources and AEO mterested In Aloha Zeta and haven‘t receivedrtrvrlatron, cell Ted by Sept. 25, 7726160
ENGLISH CLUB mung, Oct. 1, 630 pm.Inst floor Sitting area Link All Interestedstudents welcome

wounded. Air Force Sgt.
Russell L. McFall, was in
“serious but stable" condi-tion with a bullet wound in
his back. US. Embassy of-ficials said. The other. Army
Sgt. Robert L. Smith. ofMarshville, N.C., was slight—ly wounded in the back but
returned to duty after hewas treated and released at
a Tegucigalpa hospital.

protests
demonstrators, shouting“the street battle goes on."
smashed store windows and
threw stones and bricks at
police Wednesday night.
Club-swinging policedispersed the rioters after
two hours and made 10 ar-
rests, authorities said.

YOUTH GOOOWILL MISSION Irom Taiwan,pedorm dance program, Sun, Sept 2/, 730p m, Memorial Hall, UNC Chapel Hill, $1 50.available at Student Center Program Olltce
WEIGHT CONTROL group Sept 2900 25.Tues, 121 or 34 p In Fee $10 Meets 201 AStudent Health Servrce Preregrsrrarronnecessary Or Turnbull 737 2583
AIM PICNIC En, Sept 25, 4 pm, CarterFinley Stadium parking lot, gate 8 $1 mam,$2 nonmem, $3 at the gate See Mary 3211Broughton or call Finch 737 5963
ENTERIES WILL be taken Ior Women's Independent Volleyball teams, Sept 21 Oct 6,Sign up Intramural Ollrce
SOCIETY OF BLACK Engineers ISBEI soonsonng Technical SOCIelV Reception, Mun,Sept 211, 7 pm, Paclth0use Relreshmenrsserved
VOLUNTEER TRIANING WORKSHOPS begrnnlng next Iew weeks tor CAPS, Hopelrne,Consumer Credit Conselrng, and others ForInfo call NCSU Vqunteer Serytces, 73? 3193
ON CAMPUS WOMEN interested In playingIntramural sports. Please call Sylvta Peedlnor Judy Shoes at 851 0549 or Sign up at mrrernmal allies, Carmichael Gym
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SIRLOlN STEAK and TEA
Includes All-You-Can-Drink Iced Tea

"°‘" 3.99Erieyourlulcv7es.flrleinu .endemdelclouelced'l’eewlthfnemilekedl‘ooaooorfileeendStealerTeeeterelncluded.
ens-Mazurka.“Center"mwhlmdmnv'

GoodthluSun Stp127hue-tn

Italian sausage -

WilliHim
('09 $4.48)

Peeeetfllenueed

State news

Banks to open on Sat.
RALEIGH (UPI) — SomeNorth Carolina financial in-stitutions will be openSaturday. Oct. 8. for what of-ficials expect will be a floodof deposits in new tax-free.all-savers deposits.North Carolina NationalBank. First Union National

Bank and First Federal Sav-ings and Loan Associations
of Raleigh have said theywill be open that day.Interest rates on all-

savers certificates are ex-
pected to drop Monday, Oct.5. Some banking leadersbelieve savers will rush to
get the higher rate Satur-day. ‘The one-year certificateswill bear an initial interestrate Oct. 1 of 12.1 percent.
Up to 31.000 in interest on
the special certificates is ex-empt from federal income
tax.

National

news

Utah sniper

SALT LAKE CITY (UPI)- Avowed racist JosephPaul Franklin was saved
from Utah’s firing squad by
life prison terms in the
sniper slayings of two blackyouths.After more than twohours of deliberation
Wednesday. an all-white

Reagan cuts
WASHINGTON (UPI) —President Ronald Reagan's

revised economic recovery
plan includes a $2 billion cutin defense spending plus.sources say. abolition of the
Energy Department and alikely reduction in most
federal benefit programs.

WHOLESALE and UTIIOTI Activrtreswi sponsor an Eighteen Toummenr,Tues. Sept 29, 7 p.m., sign up at StudentCenter Information Desk.
LOST TI-58r: calculator In Oenrds 129 or 216first Thurs. Plum return to EE Oept. Officesor call 1151305.
CHI ALPHA Christian Fellowship meets lotworship and lelowshrp, all are welcome.Wed, 730 p.m., Green Rm, Student Center
CONCERT Margaret Johnson vroIe de gemha and early strings NCSU MusrcrenlnResidence, Inst 01 loot concerts. Sept.27,NCSU Student Center Ballroom, 0 pm
WOMEN’S VOLLRYOALL OFFICIALS anyonewishing to ollroate Women's Voleybeli signup In Intramural ollioe by Oct 14. Clinic onOct. 14, 6 pm, 211 Charmrchael Gym.
JOIN THE TEAMI Pershing Rifles Smelter,Thurs, Oct 1, 7 p.m., Reynolds Col, rrn130 Relrashments Wlll be served.
ORILL PREFORMANCE Pershing Rtllesprelorm during open horise, Sat, Sept 26, 1pm and 2 pm, outsrde basketball courtsby the Gym
AIIE LUNCHEON Meeting, Sept. 30, 12 noon.1m Perlt Shops, mern $1.50, nmrnem.$21!), at welcome

gets life

jury told 3rd District CourtJudge .Tay Banks it could notreach the requiredunanimous verdict on thedeath sentence for Franklin.who, unbeknownst to thepanel, was staging an unsuc-cessful escape attempt asthey were deciding his fate

defense
But Reagan. who is to

unveil his latest budgetcutting moves in a national-ly broadcast speech tonight.apparently is backing offplans for a three-monthdelay in a 1982 cost-offlivingincrease in Social Securitybenefits.

INTERNALTIONAL PICNIC Sun., Sept 27,4.30 p.m., Student Center Haze All Internsnorrel students, their Iamrlres and (trendswelcome

"DO IT WITH CONTROL ThrnIt belore youdrrrit" alcohol awareness trim and dtcussron.Sept. 30, Suilrvon’s 2nd iloor loungeRefreshments will be served.

PINGPONG CLUB all Interested persons ormad. Meeting Wed. Sept. 30, 211 Charmrchaal Gym, (or more Inlo call Tl,7375700.
ENGINEERING OPERATIONS SOCIETYTues, Sept. 29. 7 15 p m, 2'75 Daniels Hall
CAREER WORKSHOP Adult students currenrly enrolled - Oct. 21, 26, 20. Nov 2, l7309 p.m., McKImmon Center Registrationdeadline Oct. It Juniors and seniors .Oct. 5, 7, 12, ll, 21 lrom 7309 pm or Oct0, ll, 13, 15, 22 Item #530 p.m. In rm. 2104Student Center. Registration OBOOIIM Sept.30 Freshmen and sophomores. — Oct. 5, 7.12, 14, 21 (tom £530 pm or Oct. 6. ll, 13.15. 22 lrom 7:309 pm In rm, 2104 StudentCenter Registration deadline Sept. 30.Materials tee of $3.50 per student perworkshop. Contact Marne Home at737 23% or taste Rogers 737-3477.
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DO-It-Yourself Pizza Supplies
PIZZA KIT

ontains: (6) 12 - inch pre-rolled pizza crusts 0 Fully prepared pizza sauce 0 Shredded pine cheese 0 Sliced
pepperoni.

Free Lb. Of Sausage Or Hamburger Pizza Topping With This Ad I
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN FOODS FOR SALE TO THE PUBLIC

$1.99 lb. 0 Italian meatballs - $1.99 lb. 0 Lasagna - $1.77 2 lbs.
Sub steaks sozs 2.5 lb. box . Spaghetti - $1.38 2 lbs. . ziu - $1.36 2 lbs.

$10.99
r

And much. much more.
ITALIAN FOOD OUTLET 772-7881Hwy. 70 - Next to Napa Auto Parts — Garner Hours: 11:00 a.m.- 7'00 p.m. Mon-Fri.

'11200 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat——-—>——————-————-————------—_—_-———-————-—

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF.1IP‘II'IEGNANCY
Abortionefrorn_ 13t018weeltsat addrtionalcherge.pregnancy test. birth control and.problem pregnancy counseling. Forfurther information call 832-0535 (toll-lree number 800-221-2568) between9 A.M.-5 PM. weekdays.

Raleigh Women's Health0 . .

-1

r"Gyrr. Chic
rgamzatm

911 West Morgan St.
Raleigh. NC. 27603 I

The Technician will hold its fall-semester staff meeting at
8:00 pm., Monday, Sept. 28 in the Senate Chambers on the
third floor of the Student Center. All current staff members
should make every effort to attend.

Also, anyone interested in joining the staff- as a writer,
photographer, or production worker- should also attend.

As Seen On PM Magazine And Channel 5 Inflation fight I

NOanD ----

I.

Nighttime parking

Cars stay parked at Mt. Hill Library long past nightfall. Two committees at State plan to Invokenighttime parking, move Student Government disagrees with.

Staff photo by Jim Frei

Briefly
THIRTY FULIrTUITION SCHOLARSHIPS to a fiveday direct marketing Collegiate Institute at Skokie. Ill..Nov, 30 - Dec. 5, 1981 are now available to seniors major-ing in advertising, marketing. journalism, communicationsand similar fields.Successful applicants will get a practical introduction tobasic direct marketing and direct mail techniques under theguidance of a dozen top practitioners in the fast-growing,$99-billion direct-market industry.The scholarships cover all tuition fees. room and board.Students are required to pay the first 8100 of transporta-tion costs within the continental United States.Scholarship applications are available from professors orthe Foundation (6 East 43rd Street, N.Y., N.Y. 10017212689-4977). They. must be received together with a professor's recommendations form, by Oct. 26.
THE DEPARTMENT OF REGISTRATION ANDRECORDS maintains two addresses on each student. TheUniversity Correspondence Address is the address to whichgrade reports. tuition and fee bills. class schedules and all

other University correspondence are sent. No cor-respondence is sent to a‘foreign address so this addressmust be within one of the fifty states.The local address is where the student is residing whileattending the University and where the student can bereached in an emergency. It should not be only an office orpost office box number.It is the student's responsibilty to notify the Departmentof Registration and Records of any change immediately.This may be done by completing an address change form inthe Department of Registration and Records, 100 HarrisHall or the Student Information Desk, University Center.

THE KEY READING SKILLS needed to become a suc-cessful reader-learner will be introduced in the IN-TRODUCTION TO EFFECTIVE READING session. Par-ticipants will learn how to read with a clear-cut purpose,speculate about what the author will tell. survey beforereading, skim read, scan read and study read. It will be heldOct. 27 from p.m. to 8 p.m. and Nov. 4 from 4 p.m. to p.m.

OPTOMETRY RECRUITING CONFERENCE:Reps lrum Iour Optometry Schools Oct 6,21:30 pm. 737.2580 Ior rnlormetion
COMING! lnterCoIlegrete Ultimate Frisbee;Subsections! tournament, Oct. 3‘. Lower1M. Field.
ULTIMATE FRISBEE will be played at 5 p m.

FRISBEE DEMO. Ultimate trrsbee andFreestyle Sept 26, Lower 1M Field.
RALEIGH WESLEY FOUNDATION studentgroup Invrtes you to Tom us at 6 pm, Sun,dinner $1 25 and worship at Ealrmont UnitedMethodist Church
UPE COMPUTER SOCIETY meeting Mon,

NCSU MCOUETBALL CLUB hes courts 1end 2 reserved every Mon. and Wad. from7-9 p.m.
STUDENT-FACULTY MIXER Econ. Society,Thus. Sept 24, ‘6 pm, Psdthouse. Busand Econ rnsiors wdcome

NCSU INFACT sponsm Tony Babb, Tues,Sept 29, 6:30 p.m. in 216 Mann.

ENJOY A HOME-COOKED MEAL LuttreianStudent Center. p.m., Wad, corner ofBrett: and CbrIt Aves
on west end 01 Lower 1M. Field Each week Sept. 20, 730 pm, In 429 Daniels. AIIday. Rain or shine. ' members should attend

TOWER834-8592

YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN
“All Time Classic"

FRESHMAN

NCSU FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

Applications Deadline Oct.‘|st

mm
North Hills Shopping Plaza

open Mon-Sat at Bzmem
(next to Winn Dixie)

GET A IKICK ...... From your
Pro-game
FEAST

WITH OUR

. sandwiches or
rzfi’e'at and cheese trays

7

Room 210 HARRIS HALL

737-3151

\/ call ahead to place your
order to speed you on
your way to the game

moses
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Clfi‘Tl CULTURE
ELtJb

ELDLE' _E___F’E55
SEPTEMBER” ES-
EJEHI'ND lleta‘Dfi‘E HELL

IUrIM UNTIL. THE Erna I?
Rim 5 EIU‘I".


